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Northern UFO News 

J. R. Comments ••• 

�0 

In 1977 Steven Spielberg' s movie "Close Eh -
counters � the third Kind" made a majori'iii= 
pact on society. Xt was fiction based on faot, 
but has this opened the door t'O all kinds of 
fiction,whether based on fact or not? 

The question springs to mind thanks to a letter I recently received from 
NLUFOIG member Geaff Grundill. He asked if I had read the book "The Uninvited 
3- The Abduction",by Frank Taylor. This concerns a policeman abducted in 
Buckinghamshire and the marking he saw on the UFO. The marldng,shown in fig 
A B 

A will be remarkably familiar to knowledgeable UFO 

it 
researchers because of ita aimilari� (nay identicalt 

r I 'J nature) to the one in Fig B, as alleged by police 
f /(\ I officer Lonnie Zamora in New Mexico in 1964. Based 
� on this,Geoff Grund.ill asks "are we dealing with the 

same craft ,or UliU?" This querry makes me duty bound 
to discuss what I know about the "Uninvited" books. It is a sorry story. 

Readers will recall that "The Uninvited" (1) was penned by journalist 
Clive Harold in 1978 and published by Star paperbacks (WH Allen). It is based 
on the experiences of the Coombes family in South liales at Ripperston Fam. 
Two other books on the same theme also emerged from the 1977 wave in South 
Wal.es;al. though neither were anything like as successf'ul as Harold' s - doubtless 
because they were written by UFO researchers not writersl 

"The Uninvited" has sold more copies than any other UFO book published in 
the UK in the past quarter century,and it remains in l'rint. Harold has netted 
something like t20,000 in UK royal ties alone ••• which a:n:;r UFO rliter will tell 
you is "big bucks" compared with the t2000 or so mast books bring in. The fact 
that the Coombes family tale is ufologically suspect (as Hilary Evans has 
shown by reinvesti�ation) is neither here nor there. Whilst H�ld told his 
tal"e like a novel (hence its success) it was undoubtedly based on a �eal case 
involving real (named) witnesses. 

--

At the 1979 Imi'ORA Conference Harold (who attended) said he was penning a 
sequel.It has never appeared. For a while m won�ered why. Then, in 1984,Star 
braght out "The Uninvited-2 - The Visitation". It was not penned by Harold,but 
by unknown journalist Prank Taylor. I· reviewed it in NUN at the time and 
expressed a degree of disquiet. The case was set in Derbyshire with clearly 
ripped-off bits from the Pennine UFO mystery (per se - if not my book of that 
title). NUFON even gets a mention in it! However, the case was totally unheard 
of by any UPOlogist.The witness names were all changed,so it could not be 
checked,and it seemed rather convenient that this should be so. I dismissed 
the book as unworthy in NUN,but of course it has sold very well indeed. 

In early 1985 I decided to test out Star books by offering them a real 
blockbuster case (which I did not specify) written as a novel,etc. The editor 
was very excited and seemed keen. Then he backed off. I got the distinct 
impression that when he had checked De out and found I was a bona-fide UFO 
researcher he was suspioious.In the end he claimed they had a regular contract 
with the author of their "Uninvited" series (implying that Taylor � Harold) 
and these were all they intended to publish. My feeling was quite certainly 
that they were perputrating a hoax · and did not wish this to be seen 
through by involving a real ufologist% 

Now - this autumn comes "Uninvited -3" (again by Frank T�lor) and the 
most disturbingly suspicious of the lot. The case has very clear hallmarks 
of a rewritten combination of cases like Soccoro,New Mexico and the Alan 
Godfrey abduction. Again no real names are used. Again we are asked to believe 
that Tayb)r just happens to have chanced upon this major CE 4 case �o�hl'h no 
British investigator has ever heard of. Again the legend that this case is 
1!:!!! is plastered over the book, wherwas Star (unashamedly) ma:t-ket it on the 
Occult ficvion bookshelves in bookshops7alongsi�e books by Stephen Kin� et al. 

So what � you might say? Good marketting technique. True , bookshops are 
buying these 1'rea1" non-fiction volumes instead of serious UFO works. But tbS.t is 
tough,since the public are getting what they want. 
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Indeed, but here is the rub. Some weeks ago I met the editor who bought 
Harold's book for Star.He now works with another company. He told me that 
Star had tried to get Harold to bring out Uninvited-2,3 eto�etc written as 
f aot but tcitally made up to look like real oases. Harold {to his credit) 
said no. But _ hack Tayl:or had no such scrupples. Hence the two sequels and 
th� others ready to stream out of his typewritter as fast as he can dream 
them up. 

Is this true1 Since it accords so well with my own feelings,which 
I in no wa:y expressed befo�e these things were offered to me qlZ:i. te openly> 
then I S•J:S.I'CCl: it likely is. But tlftd-� we to 6.o about it? What can we do? 

Probably nothing. But I do challenge Star to prove their•true' stories 
� true, if indeed they caii:" And in the meantime I urge every UFO researcher 
everywhere to take nothing Star books publish seriously. Certainly as 
evidential data they are clearly about as valid as this years Rupert Bear 
annual. 

Unless I see evidence to the contrary I rest my case, with so"'4 concern. 

NEUS ROUND-UP: 
---�---

� 
:: The Yorkshire UFO Society are hoping to purchase a caravan for use on 
site in the North Yorkshire moors near all the hive of UFO activity.Its 
use will then �e shared,primarily amomgst YttFOS members, although I believe 
any individuals/groups who donate towards purchase cost will be looked upon 
with favour.Send donations (to "YUF0S11)c/O 68 Buller Cres Leeds LS9 6LJ 

:: A new BUFORA venture for early 1986 will be a "UFO Yearbook" reviewing 
all the worldwide researc�ctivities,best cases,books and developments of 
1985.Some of the biggest names in UFO circles will be contributing reports 
on � country. BUR)RA intend to make this available at low cost and as 
stocks will be fairly limited anyone interested should reserve that interest 
if possible� Further details in NUN as soon aswailable. 

NUFON FILES:- The stock of NUFON files 1974-1985 are now back in the 
possession of 'MUFORA,who wen» to Nottingham to collect them fro�!=' lroFOIS. 
Approximately 1000 files were handed over:Some are missing,most through 
traceable sources. However, the high-strangeness cases held on the UFOil� files 
have been retained by NUFOIS. Despite their continued pretence of no longer 
being interested in u:ros they say that they dispute the merger of UFODJ with 
the BUFORA NIC which occurred in late 198l,and was later ratified by those 
present at meetings. NUFOIS � to attend these meetings as they did not 
approve of BUR) RA liaison. Since UFO IN was an infonnal gathering of UFO inv
estigators with no rules,committee or structure,all decisions were taken in 
this one person/ one oote manner at gath�rings. \'le fE!!'l t that NUFOIS members 
(two of whom were official UFOIN member.lf) abrograted their right to vote by 
refusing to attend meetings. Now, four years on,�JUFOIS claim they will (indeed 
already are beginnin� to) restart the s;tstem using the name UJroiN ,al. though 
they will ruri it. In which case they intend to hold onto these 150 (approx) 
high-strangeness (CE2,3 & 4) case files. ANY ex UFOIN member who disputes 
this and would like repossession of their case files should notify Jenny 
Handles as soon as uossible so that steps can be taken - as they will be. 

FILE LOCATION? • • •  Several groups (WTUFORG,\iAPIT included) have offered to 
store files at their homes. l.JUFORA have,however,arranged with Manchester 
University that the files� be stored in the Catholic Chaplaincy on 
Oxford Road in three cupboards named and locked. Comfortable chairs and 
tables occupy the study room where the files would be,and access would be 
possible at any reasonable time midweek or weekend (including evenings) by 
requesting the key from reception. The venue is 5 mins walk from city centre 
station Oxford Road,has car-park facilities and a library next door with a 
photocopier. As this seems the ideal compromise groups are asked to approve 
the location of the NUFON files at this }lanchester venue. 
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1986 RENE\-IALS THESE ARE DUE IF AN X SHOHN HERE X 
AUY AliDUllT SHOWN IS THE SUH YOU OWE TO ESTABLISH CREDIT FOR ALL 1986 iSSUES. 

�bscDiption for 1986 will remain at £5.40 thanks to new printing arrangements 
· 'In  th EnJAY. All who renew by Jan. 31st 1986 may do ao at the discount rate of 

£5. Two subscriptions together (provided one is a� subscriber) can be 
applied for at £8,even if two addresses involved. All cheques etc to NUFON. 

FOR YOUR PERUSAL: -
Major articles elsewhere 

The Unknown Nov 85 (85p,02.30,12 issues,l Clarendon Rd. Croydon CRO 3SJ) 
Peter Hough on the Scoriton Adarnski "hoax" • • •  JR in the second of her CE 4 
series on the Herb Schinner 1967 abduction • • •  Paul Devereux on stone circle 
energies • • • Michael Goss on hallucinations induced by hypnosis • • •  EP.Cashin 
on the link between regression and possession • • •  plus lots more, goood stuff, 
� 31-1 (£2,or £9.50,6 issues,FSR Snodland,Kent,ME6 5HJ) 
Another massive rise in price, yet sadly not in quali ty.l·iore reprints from 
past issues and other mags,more new consultants (the list will soon have 
mor� of interest in it than the magazine!) A Japan photo and Argentine cases 
re�ew of note.We are also threatened with a comprehensive report on the 
:•mysteryt' of the circles • • • •  oh dear! To all those who are asking (especially 
1n the USA) why am I anti-FSR? Answer,! am not,only anti-its current state. 
And if so many,apparently,have to ask why I dont write for. it any more • • • • • • 
just take a look at it,please,and tell me why you still do! 
BUFORA BULLETIN 19 (With BUFORA Sub £14,30 Vermont Rd London SE19 3SR) 
JR extends the "Doonnan" concept (see last issue) ,Al bert Budden on a major 
IFO exposure in London,plus review of 1985. JTAP (Sept) has Steve Gamble 
reviewing assessments of witness reliability,Dr Alex Keul with some cases 
and preliminary results of his anamnesis project,and !llike Wootten toJi th a 
major statistical review (plus graphs) of 205 BUFORA cases 1980-1982. 
ASSAP News Oct 1985 (with ASSAP sub,£6.50 30 South Row London SE3 ORY) 
A ful! report on ASSAPs "Year Four" (1985); cases,rese�rch etc.J.lembership 
has risen by 21% to 3ll.Heal thy ne\'ts. 
u:ro BRIGAllTIA (14pp ,.A4, copied,\fYUFORG addXess - see p.l6, S.1. 50 - 12 issues) 
12 (Oct) lain Johnston looks at the link bet�een religious entities and CE 3 
cases.Paul Bennett concludes his fascinating review of the Yorkshire Ripper
UFO connection. 
13 (nov) lain Johnston continued,Darren �nanter on the Ken Arnold case,Andy 
Roberts on the Aetherius Society. Plus (in both issues) Yorks cases. 
Getting better and better each issue • • • well worth a look. 
PEGASUS Sep/Oct (50p from 45 Bu;rden Hay Guildford Surrey GU2 6RD) 
llice to welcome bardll SIGAPs magazine after an absence.One of the longest 
running in the UK,edited by Omar Fowler.! can even put up with it dwelling 
on the circles "mystery " as it looks, in-depth, at sample analysis work done 
in the circles and provides an alleged eye-td tness to a UFO creating the 
rings! Also full report on case which made the Sunday l-1irror (see Media t1�er!o) 
� (UK 0.05, Jn6 US,l2 issues,500 Hyacinth P1ace>Higbland Pk, Ill 60039) 
Oct - Bruce l·iacabee on US cases, Hilary Evans major articla on his OOLS. 
Nov - Hilary's OOLS (Balls of Light) continued,plus alleged cattle killing 
UFO from 1896 US wave. (130pp, many other articles in each issue) 

l 
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I UR Jul/Aug (E25 US,6 14pp issues,CUFOS 1955 John's Dr,Glenview,Ill 60025) 

Jerry Clat'k is upgrading IUR so that the only thing wrong with it now is 
the price. This issues "debate" (there tends to be ona per issue) is on 
Crashed UFOs, between Dr David Ja.cobs and Richard Hall.D Scott Rogo also 
has an insightful look at CE4 abductkon cases from a psychological view. 

f.tUFON Journal Aug (m6 US,l2 20pp issues,HUFON 103 Oldtowne Rd.,seguin,Tx 

A photo-review special of the 1985 st Louis Conference (fu.rden of Droof) 
featuring(among others) Scbtt�ssler � Gersten,Phillips et al. (1986 details 
announced - June 27-29 in l.tichiganJ .Plus Larry Bryant on F of. L update. 

-- - ---- -- -- - - -- - -- -- -- - ---- - - - - - - - - --

BOOKS OF THE J.!Ol�ENT .. /!)!!/ f§I!J. !l!IJ!j 
UFOs OVER LANCASHIRE Vol 1 65p Stephen Brown 23 Queen Victoria Rd.,Burnley 
This is a 34pp duplicated A4 publication intended to be the first in a. series. 
The a.im,as the litle suggests,is to review UFO sightings in Lancashire. That 
is a laudable plan and it would be unfair not to point out that much useful 
material appears.From an 1869 Pendle sighting (of considerable interest) 
through to January 1984 reports,a pot-pouri is offered, often reprinted 
news items,sometimes actual investigations.Details are sketchy and cases are 
concentrated on the Burnley area - but for data compilers there may be Sol"'le 
not previously seen.It was regrettable that,for some unexplained reason, quite 
irrelevant photos and case references (eg lolc.Z<linnville,Trindade Island,Rendlesham 
Forest�) keep cropping up. "Also there is no attempt at analysis,placing 
sightings into context,or much structure to the presentation. But it is a 
first attempt,is obviously aimed a.t interesting local media and dredging in 
local case reports from readers. I hope that Vol 2, in preparation, takes 
account of some of these problems. But tor 65p I don't suppose anyone can 
oomplaiD too much. 

THE BRENTFORD GRIFFIN,Andy Collins, Earthquest * 1985 42pp 0..25 
This is Andy Collins' fifth book-(let) self-produced (* 19 St Davids Way, 
Wickford,Essex SSll 8EX) and yet of usual very high quality.It is well 
produced,bound,filled with illustrations and punchily written. All in all 
the sort of excellent fare we have come to expect with these books over the 
past five yeal7s. None of Andy' s books have been about UJros (the subject he 
first became active in) - but this one comes close and has much of importance 
for the UFO researcher. It concerns the mysterious rash of spottings of a 
'Griffin (a mythological beast) over Brentford.,in London, in early 1985. The 
place-name coincidences (eg Brentford. F'� play at Griffin Park) are all of 
relevance.Andy tells, in detective story fashion, how he heard of the (no�ro\\,) 
impossible claims and then tracked down �he storT via local media sources 
to one Roberl Rankin,a local author of "spoof" books (eg "The Brentford. 
Triangle" and "East of Ealing") These "novels" link mysteries like they were 
going out of fashion and invest West Lo�don �th UFO bases in local g�someters 
and MIB invasions of local pubs. They are even mildly amusing in places. 
I will not reveal the saga which unfolds, but suffice it to say that my 
editoriar-this issue about "The Uninvited" is not unrelated,and there is the 
very curious involvement of "Magoni.a" in the business - which, if what .Andy 
Collins appears to demonstrate is correct, should rather concern those who 
regard this magazine as a paragon of �erious ufological thought. 
If nothing else the investigation technique demonstrated and the mottocnever 
take anything seriously,unless yo� ansolutely have to,, make this book 
indispensible. Highly Recommended. 
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EARTH lHSTERIES:An Exploratory Introduction 1985 Brian Larkman & Philip 
Heselton 36pp Photos etc, £1 from 170 Victoria Ave,Hull HU5 3DY 
Have you ever wondered what todays fuss concerning "earth mysteries" is 
really all about? Have those shelves filled with Paul Devereu:x:, John lHchel, 
Paul Screeton and others works ever given you data indigestion because you 
don't understand the basics and so cannot stomach a 500 page book? If so 
r�lie# is at hand. This pocket volume for a modest fee will introduce in

' 

sl.mple terms how "earth mysteries" began,what the difference is between 
the archaeological,scienti:f'ic and intuitive approaches what landscape 
geometry and sacred zodiaca are and where leys fit in.Complete with a useful 
glossary of terms in current use its the ideal companion for the interested 
ufologist. 
LES OVNI 128pp 1985 French Universities Press Michel Ihrier & Jean-

Pierre Traadec 
Part of a series of mini-paperbacks entitled "What do I know?" this is a 
super introduction to French ufology.If your French reaches 0 level standard 
(as

. 
far as mine goes) you ,.,on't have much trouble following it. A very 

log1c� book which looks at methods of approavh, cases and a great range of 
theorJ.es (eg ET,psychological,sociological,psychopathological,parapsychological 
& religious) it does (as you can see) cover a lot of ground that the French 
have a much better understanding of' than us. French ufology is very different 
to UK or American research.I� was no accident that the lead scientist in 
Spielberg's mmvie was French.As a serious researcher you owe yourselves a 
look at how they study "the UFOs" {lea ovni) over there. No price given. But 
available from:- journalist and UFO researcher Troadec at BP 4345 69241 Lyon 
Cedex 04 France. 

l•lEDIA MATTERS:-
A look at UFOs in the public eye 

�lat UFO �ightings continue at a lowish ebb the cuttings have picked 
up J.n number sl.nce September and 1985 will end up not being terribly down 
on 1984. Not a lot is happening north of Watford,however. Oxford Mail (3 
Oct) reported "Field Day For UFO Spotters", telling how Contact UK rrere 
chasing lights all over Oxfordshire. "It could be that Astral Intergalactic 
Tours were o�fering a special guaranteed no surcharge deal" H: was. quipped. 
Hor1ever nothJ.ng m11.ch beyond low grade UAP s were recorded. 

The
. 

big sighting made the Sunda.y Mirror (29 Sep) "Our UFO Terror" -
rep?rt1n� on the l·icMurray family from Surrey rTho we.re approached by 
a dJ.�c-l�e UFO,lost power from car battery and subsequently suffered 
physJ.ologJ.caJ effects on themselves. "UFO watchers believe the area is a 
target for flying saucers" the daft Mirror writer concluded. Actually BUFORA 
had been onto the case a week thanks to the Andover Advertiser (20 Sep) 
which described the disc plus windO\'TS pretty well and in less strident 
1 anguage. The "target area" nonsense came because on the same night there were 
two other independant reports of what seems to be the same object {15 Sep 
was date of the event) .Omar Fowler has been looking into the l·lcl<lurray case 
(see Page 4 reviews),along with Stephen Chetwynd of BUFORA.There is a 
s:ight suggestion of a CE4, which if true;and considering �he independant 
WJ.tnesses>could raise the status of this case to the most important one in 
1985 to date. 

Up north we had to be content with the fact that "Britain's only UFO" 
landed "on Ilkestone Lower l·tarket Place" in Derbyshire. (Ilkestone Adl!ertiser 
11 Oct).It io, if you hadn't guessed, a fairground ride. Shades of "The 
Flipside of' Dominic Hide" (l-Tho remembers that fabulous BBC-TV filmt) Or else 
(Glasgow Post, 13 Oct)reports on a 11deadringer for that famous landing scene 
from "Close Encounters" when a brilliant light landed on Dunoon Grammar Schoo1.11 
Local police were swamped with UFO reports.However,said UFO was a helicopter 

r 
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rescuing a US Navy diver with the bends. Happily he recovered, as did 
Dunoon from its UFO fever. 

The New Scientist 'Ridpath reviell row rumbles on.Peter Warrington replied 
(24 Oct�d Ridpath responded (7 Nov) under title "UFO fraud?" - although 
again failing to qualify the word "fraud", simply listing five cases in the 
book "Science and the UFOs" he believes worthless - Socoro,New f·l�::rico, the 
Hill & Pascagoula CE4s, Warren,IHnnesota,CE2 and the J.1cllinnville,Oregon 
photos.O:f' course,Ian R has not said why he believes them useless or why our 
reference to them in the book means we perputrated fraud! However �we have 
closed correspondance with New Scientist by asking them to publis� our 
challenge to the journalist to present his evidence in public and this way 
allow us to answer his char�es for all to see. · 

Meanwhile New Scientist (19 Sep) did have a useful update on ball lightning 
("Cheap Fusion or a load of balls") - an apt description of Ian Ridpath some 
might say. But no matter. The article reports Dutch attempts at cheap fusion 
power (a modern scientific dream) using artificial ball lightning� ·�utside 
circles of UFO enthusBasts,the phenomenon has defied explanation" The Dutch 
scientists "started creating lightning balls in a cheap shed in Rotterdam 
Harbour" based on old subma:tine batteade.s! So far all they have got are lOcm 
balls lasting less than l second, but they are hopeful and they are selling £11 
shares and showing film of their B.L. to try to raise £l million to produce 
a commercial reactor in 1992. 

Guess which UFO researcher replied to thatl(Letter published 17 Oct). 
Steuart Campbell roundly denounced the article "there is no liklihood that 
ball lightning can become a cheap source of fusion energy" and a Southa19pton 
University professor,responding same issue,argued idignantly,"I do not regard 
my:sel f as a UFO enthusiast.". 

Way and away the source of most articles in the press over the past tW9 
months has been picture after picti..re of "alien:t' in this,that or the other 
High Street interviewing passers by. Warrington Guardian (11 Oct) were one 
of many.They had a nice twist "Life on the sci-fi beat" showing two PCs 
helping the alien with nts wnquiries.The alien (dressed in motorcycle gear 
and looking a darned sight more scarey than ET - a sort of Hell's Angel from 
space) was doing a survey,posing questions like "Ih you believe in life on 
other planets?" "Ih you think they will come to invade us?" What for? To 
promote the book "Battlefield Earth" - by Ron Hubbard (leader of the banned 
scientology cult).The book has been a huge best seller and they are guaging 
response for the 1986 sequel "Mission Earth". Apparently aliens "Carl" and 
"Jim" surveyed 80 towns and discovered "ordinary people had something of an 
obsession with the subject". About 65% believe in life on other planets and 
30'j·; believe it will land one day. The biggest UFO crazy area was - wait for 
it - Northampton. 5� there believe there could be an alien invasion. 

But if all that was not enough we have also been plagued by press items 
and TV/Radio appearances from our next jwo friends.(! did a show just after 
them on BBC Oxford and nearly ended up in jail by sa)J.ltg what I really feltl) 
Brighton � (18 Oct) carried the biggf!st write up, "Are you living ne:rt to 
an alien?" The title ought to be enough. But the story tells how �!icha-sl 
and Aurora El.-Legion are touring the UK from Arizona;,as State Directors of 
the "National Investigations Committee on UFOs" They reckon that 400 million 
people on earth are really alkene (including themselves - of course) and 
that they regularly save the earth from destruction (of course). The El
Legions prove their case by extolling the virtues of the Billy U.a.r- (sorry -
Meir) hoax)from Switzerland,one of the biggest con-tricks of the past decade. 
Anyone who is taken in by his pictures deserves to pay the £5 a head our 
travelling aliens are charging for admission to hear their words of wisdom. 
The money is to offset coats - since it is rather expensive fl·.ring across the 
Atlantic. I am amazed that nobody refUsed to pay on the grounds that they 
should have come :f'ree, by flying sa.lic er. 
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BRIEF CASES:-
0 

Some Current Investigations 

·TAKE THE� HIGH ROAD (2) 
� Jan 20 1979 18.30 Wishaw, Scotland ••• nrs MD and husband observed 
the object over the Clyde Estuary from their top floor flat.At first 

seen to be stationary,then it moved off.It trailed 

" .  

coloured lights in its wake an
/
d itself wa s  greyish 

metal at the base with orange red speckled lights 
- on top.It was silent and took approx 10 mins to drift 

� away.During the observation ltlrs :ran claims, "I could 
swaar that there was someone all in black,doing something with their hands 
all in slow motion" (?) 
79-164: 1-!ay 1979 08�30 Aird.rie,Scotland ••• Five boys observed a squashed 
cigar shape coloured dull ora�ge drift across school plsying fields and 
out of sight,taking 10 mina to do so.Sounds rather like this might have 
been a balloon reflecting the rising sun. 
l!t:.!.§2: Nov 8 1979 16.30 Uphall,\'lest Lothian ••• PC had just finished work 
at a factory and crawled throvgh a hole in a rear fen�c 

I 
to take a short cut home. This left him high on an em- c:; 0 
banlonent with a view over open ground. From here he saw -----t-
a circular grey ball travelling low and very slow across � 
rooftops.Tbere was no sound.At the back was a slight _ I 
and then the sky was reddish. This was not an effect of any obvious exhaust 
but as if the sky turned red after the UFO had passed, glowed for a few 
seconds and then returned to normal. The glow area was about twice the 
width of the UFO itself. This sighting was about 1 mile north of the site 
where forester Bob Taylor had his CE 2 encounter 18 hours later (the famous 
Livingston sighting) 
�: Oct 17 1981 Stewarton,Scotland • • •  A 10 year old sohoolgirl reports 

seeing the formation of three lights, colopred red, 
o as depicted.They remained stationary in the sky for 

o o about half an hour and then totally disappeared. There 
was no sound. This UFO type is known as the "pawnbroker" 

� and is remarkably common (it happens to be the only 
UFO JR has seen!) Reason suggests that it is some kind 

of optical reflect1on phenomenon akin to a �ock sun, although no conventional 
sokution offers itself since it appears both in daytime and at night. But 
its manifestation is remarkably consistant. 
�: Aug 7 1982 Luss,Scotland • • •• At about 9.30 am a number of witnesses 

� were startled by the passage of a large 'bomber' type plane coloured dark 
green which flew very low over the village.It nearly hit chimneys then flew 
across the surface of Loch Lomond (on which the village sits). Residents are 
used to military activity in this quiet mountaimous area (about 20 miles 
north of Greenock). l·lL insists "it was not a glider or helicopter". Luss 
is fam'!us, despite its remotness, being the fabled "Glendarroch" in the hit 
TV soap opera "Take the High Road". Hence the title of this review • •• ••• 

' 
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\ITUFORG Case 6914 Jul 22 1969 Bradford,\f. Yorks 20.00 Peter Cha�taway 
Investigator PC had his own encounter on this date,when "'-ged annrox 19. 
He was going to the pub with a friend,Kevin,who.is now 
untraceable. Above them, in a cloudy sky,they observed a , , , , 
cigar shaped object that was glinting,with a red-yellow �.: 
glow towards the rear and "1 ight s" on the side, four in , , , , , , " 
all, which-they took to be windows or portholes at the�------

��
----� 

time. Tije object was silent and stationary (elevation 50 degrees,in the 
WNW,apparent size in excess of tennis ball at arms length!) Five other 
distant witnesses also observed the phenomenon but were not appro�ched 
at the time. After hovering for 15 secs the object disappeared into the 
low,thick cloud and was not seen again. lio explanation obvious. (Lev C) 

MUFORA Case 75-165 ?? 1975 Skelmersdale,Merseyside 22.00 Lev D 
Witness WD and his wife were called out to observe the object by their 
brother (in law). �11 three watched the bright light for lt hours - as 

it remained stationary above cloud level,since it 
"'as periodically obsourred by cloud. It was an 
indistinct shape, shown as opposite by WD and said 

�- · to be "round" by his wife. A bluish beam emerged 
from it and it performed box-like motions in jerks, 

�------------------� without moving in real terms very far, Several 
neighbours came out to see what the fuss was about.At 00.30 it was covered 
by thick cloud and no longer seen. MUFORA decided not to persue invest
igation as the explanation is obvious (although without dates this can 
never be proven). The jerky motions are classic autokinesis effects and 
the stationary object was obviously a bright star,possibly venus ,through 
veiling cloud. No reason to doubt this solution exists, and so case is closed. 

MUFORA Case 77-337 Jul 23 1977 Cleveleys,Lancs 22.10 Lev C 
Witness KG,then aged 31, was in bedroom looking NW with light out.The two 
objects appeared below low cloud at a low elevation ( 15 degrees) and moved 
in a strange fashion heading S�t, until obscurred by low buildings. They 
were silent and in view about 10 seconds. They were not aircraft lighvs, 
according to KG, be�ause they closed up and moved apart from each other in 
an erratic series of manouvers. They were round (size of 50p �iece at arms 
lengtM) and transparent in colour,although emitting light (?). "They did 
not look solid" witness claims. "They may have been -part of a bigger object 
at higher altitude" KG suggests. Balloons or birds reflecting streetlighting? 
This is a MUFORA guesstimate. Or stray gr-ound lights reflected off low 
cloud (eg car headlights). All such phenimena have been seen before. 

- - - - - - - - -�-

UFO CHASED BY -RAF JET? Level B 
MUFORA Case 78-278 April 1978 Blackpool,Lancs 12.00 Inv: Jenny Randles 

f 
Witness AB claimed to have four separate UFO experiences. One of these has 
been studied at length by MUFORA,as it involved a photograph of his � 
{taken when filming his house on 28 )!ay 1985).However,analysis proved beyond 
d.oubt that the"UFO"was a seagull,a conclusion with which the witness quickly 
concurred. He also observed a UFO "on New Years Eve 1979 - which a lot of 
people saw". This was t of course,the famous New Years Eve re-entry of Cosmos 
1068 (see UFO REALITY). AB said that he' owned this book when the explanation 
was proposed to him and "1 agree that this is probably what I saw". However, 
it should be realised that if he had reported this "UFO" to an uneducated · 
i nvestigator a classic sighting might be on their files,since he chose not 
to refer to the explanation until JR pointed him towards it. These facts must 
be considered when evaluating this next sighting (and case 79-162 which follows) 

l 
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It was a Monday on a hot cloudless day.AB was then aged 22 and a taxi
driver.He was waiting for a job when he looked at the blue sky and saw 
a jet vapour trail at 55,000 ft (sic� (if so high it is extremely unlikely 

• his identification - "I saw that it was a lightning interceptor of the RAF" 
- would be possible) . He was looking at elevation 75 deg. -m-· . . l 
in the West,and he noted that ahead of the "RAF jet" was .. " . .. 
a second,much larger, vapour trail, which was pitch black '�j 
and had a strange object at its fore.The object was black 

·· 

and ci�ar shaped (at right angles to the trail ) and very � 
large { tennis ballsized at anns length) . Its outline was�...-__ 1i:J..J _____ , 

hazy or blurred.AB watched approx 2 mina as the RAF jet "closed up" on the 
giant UFO (assuming it to be at his estimated height it must have been 
a mile across! ) The UFO then accelerated forward with a jerky motion and 

in seconds vanished "into fin air" (sic) . The jet then turned away. 
AB regards this as evidenca of an RAF jrt chasing a UFO,and says of other 
witn6sses "only the RAF". Such a sky spectacular over central Blackpool 
om a hot April day at noon would have been seen by thousands, of course. 
Even given the phenomenon's penchant for'witness selectiorl the RAF jet 
chase presumes an objeotivi ty which this sighting report denies. ltllOORA has 
concluded that the case offers no evidence of a bonS�-fide uro,and propo�c:s 
the tentative suggestion of a piece of dead matter (floater) superimposed 
onto the coincidental scene of a jet and an older contrail,that had spread 
out and darkened. We do not expect AB to concur. 

MUFORA Case 79-162 Feb 1979 Blackpool,Lamcs 22.00 Level B 

AB,apropos above,might be considered a "repeater'\ if we t<>ke this case 
seriously also. He had �ne to pick up a customa-at a hmuse and was at 
the front door wai ting.Looking up he observed a hazy orange egg shape 
moving E-W across the sky in a zig-zag fashion.It took about 15 seconds 
to do so.Later he called the police,who had no other reports. A fireball 
meteor is o ne possible explanation Fer this. 

Three lights in the sky WYUFORG Cases Level C 

8333 ( Aug 14 1983, Ilkley,W.Yorks. 22.45). White star like light traversing 
the sky E-W in about 1 hour. Could have been a satellite. 
8420 ( Jul 6 1984, Ilkley,W.Yorks. 22.30). Sever� witnesses observed a W 
light rise up from Beamsley Beacon (near the Menwith Hill establishment -
see PEtflHNE UFO MYSTERY) then circle round over them.lfuen overhead a 
slight drone heard and light resolved into three lights.Helicopter? 

8516 (Apr 19 1985, Bradford,W.Yorks. 04.00). W light reported over CB and 
seen by several over 35 mina period.Obscurred by cloud. Probably venus. 

LIKE AN AIRCRAFT IN TROUBLE 

SJllRG Case 8518 May ll 1985 Greatham,Cleveland 00.15 Level A 

Thanks to AT Feeney,whd investigated the case following a cutting sent to 
BUFORA. He inexplicably dates the event at 11 July - which is impossible 
as the citting from the Hartlepool Mail is May 13. So I am assuming the 
date as above and trust SIPRG will check this please. 

Principle witness is CH a 75 yr old man who was at home in bed.He had 
already been disturbed bY "short bursts of deafening noise which had set 
the bedroom windows rattling".Then he heard a very loud noise "the whole 
of the air seemed to be vibrating.It was the most tremendous roaring". 
The spritely CH raced to the window,which faces NW over gardens towards 
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some trees.These are at about 400 metres from the \dtness. He then 
observed a shimmering blue arc light (no shape detectable) which \'las 
rising up from behind the tree line. It was in view no more than a 

few seconds as it climbed vertically.It levelled 
off at about 200 metres height,then disappeared • 
At the same time the loud noise vanished also. 
According to CH the strangest feature was that 
the trees were crammed full of roosting rooks. 
Yet these were not disturbed in the slightest. 
CH was so concerned he got up and walked into a 
field at the rear of the trees (there is a church 

yard at this point). But he found nothing.Hany villagers appear to l}ave 
heard the noise, a1 though no other V1il.sual sightings are recorded. "It 
sonnded like an airplane in trouble trying to take off" one said. Another 
WOiuan added that it was an immensely loud· buzzing sound. Earlier in h1ay 
a: "thunderous roar" was traced to the massive ICI plant at nearby 
Billingham (approx 3 miles SW).ICI deny any responsibility on this occasion. 

NUN has reader Paul Screeton who lives a:t Seaton Carew,just 2 miles UE 
of Greatham. I wonder if he has any news to add? 

See report 8520 for a second sighting in the Hartlepool area. 

WAPIT Case 8519 August 22 1985 Accrington,Lancs 21.40 J.Cottom & C.Halsall 

Raymomd Broderick and wife ( 1·1hich NUN readers will recall for his flying 
fried egg of a couple of years ago) were at their front door facing SE 
watching 'tbP. moon rise over a church \ihen a circular object the size of a 
dinner plate at arms length (!- try it- thats half the sky!) moved o�� 
towards Burnley.Anald lady saw it too "but thought she was seeing things". 

WAPIT Case 8521 October 12 1985 Pendle Hill ,Lanes 23.30 """ """ 

Mr HC was in his car atop this spooky hill (famed for its witches and the 
1977 Nelson car-stop case • • •  one of just 20 or soUK cases on the Cl�S 
master computer file of classic cases) .A brilliant \-thi te light appeared and 
glided silently over him (at an estimated height of 50 feet).It was the 
size af a ten pence piece at arms length and disappeared towards Accrington. 
HC says it was not an aircr;:1.ft since he knows the lightning syst�ms on them . 
But, of course,naughty aircraft have been knoHn to glide silently over the 
Pennine Hills before. 

SDPRG' Case 8520 August 27 1985 Hartlepool,Cleveland 21.15 AT Feeney 

Also reported in the Hartlepool Hail this sighting 3!- months after case 
8518 i:s of note because the \-titnesses (1•1r & Mrs Hills) were just 11} miles 
north of the_previous location and looking directly at the same ar�a of 
trees where the blue arc-light hovered. They first observed a light in 
the SE,coming in from the coast - estimated about� mile from them. There 
was no sound,al though the witness (�1r H) was outside his door (f-Irs H was 
at an upstairs bedroom window which faces south). The l:ight then proceeded 
to move to the west and hovered above the same wooiland area where CH 
had had his previous encounter. It was now a brilliant silve�J glow which 
lit up the sky around it. It halted here for several minutes before the 
brilliant glow diminished a nd the object moved off to the SW towards 
Stockton on Tees,losing altitude like•a star and vanishing ( an old Shadows 
hit from twenty odd years back was titled "Stars fell upon Stockton"!) 

The only point of note, is that Tee�ide Airpor-L is about 5 milo:..J O:l.st of 
Darlington (thus in a south west direction from where the Hills were -
distance approx 15 miles). Could this have been an inbound aircraft which 
was put into a hold patte�n with landing light on? 
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CAR CHASE LEA.DS TO NE:., UFO GROUP •• • •  

On September 3 1985 a call channeled through from Jodrell Bank reached 
J.turoRA,after several false starts. (Urong numbers passed on eto). The 
call was from 33 year mld cashier Mrs Hazel Sha.nley of Layton,near Blackpool 
Lancashire. Via the RAF recruiting office and the police she eventually 

'found someone to listen to her tale which involves the night of August 29. 

An R1 form and detailed statement followed �he phone conversation with JR 
(received September 10). Then, on September 2l,the West Lancashire Evenin� 
� carried the story "Encounter of a Close Kind • •• " which explained 
how after her sighting ''lolrs Shanley contacted a number of uro groups and 
went to the library for books on the subject". On the phone she confirmed 
that such was her concern over the adventure that she c�ntacted just about 
everybody imaginable.She then placed an advert in the Evening Gazette and 
suggested that a Fyle uro group be started.By September 21 this had become 
even more ambitious, "Mrs Shanley • •• hopes to produce a monthly journal giving 
the latest uro information and details of 1 sightings1" 

How successful the Fylde group is remains unclear;although i! it becomes 
active NUU will report its progresa,of course. However, in early November 
JR had a very strange call from a clearly disturbed man who claimed to be 
a member of this group.He named Mrs Shanley as reference. 11Get me ouU 11 he 
screamed over the phone. "They've put me in a mental hospital. They' re putting 
drugs into me.They won't let me go" he cont-inued to scream. He responded to 
no meaningful questions, just kept repeating "Remember the secret - Under Johns 
Bed - remember that,please,please,please Jenny,?tirs Shanley told me I can 
trust you. Get me out.Thwy have me locked up." This went on for ten minutes 
(at one point I put the receiver down as the conversation was getting nowhere 
and the poor man was beyond my help - I picked it up three minu�es later and 
he was still talking to himself). Eventually the operator ( Nho had earlier 
tried to get me to accept his Call reverse &harge,akthough he refused to give 
her his name) cut us off. 

Running the ris� that there might have been something in this (although what 
I do not know ) I shall send a copy of this NUN to Hazel Shanley and hope 
she can elucidate this matter for us. 

None of this has any real bearing on the August 29 �ighting that precipitated 
it akl.But it was important to put all these things into perspective. 

To return to the sighting.J.lr and Mrs S had been to France on a day trip.They 
disembarked from ship at Dover and left at 19.00 to drive to a farmhouse 
cottage where they were staying.They d�ove along the coast through Folkestone 
and at approx 19.45 were midway between Hythe a�d Dymohurch when HS saw 
two lights to the narth-e•at travelling and parallel, then two more headling 
towards them.Two were white and the others red.They seemed to merge and the 
whole assembly �oved along parallel with them.She assumed them to be aircraft 
at first (Lympne airport was 2 miles north of them at this time - JR� but then 
dismissed this view. However,despi te feeling "jumpy" she did not tell her 
husband about the lights still pacing them,because she wanted him to keep 
his mindon the bending country lanes.She lost concentration sufficiently to 
misread the map and tell her husband the wrong turning.But still she did not 
explain about the lights.For the next two hours they drove 50 miles across 
Kent and Sussex backroads,stop�ing in a pub car park to find the right way. 
But HS was too scared to look into the sky and at no time told her husband, 
although the LITS paced them all the way.Finally they reached their isolated 
cottage at Little London (about one mile south of Heathfield in Sussex).It 
was now 22.00 and the object came m4ch closer and hovered on top of them (this 
was o.•'l ���um:eti� as Hs was too soared to get out and open the gate into the 
cottage believing the approaching object - which had not passed over - must be 
atop them). s:1e now explained to her husband that she could not get out .to 
open the gate because a flying saucer had followed them all the way from 
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F olkestone.Mr S �t out and there was nothing vi sib , "it must have travelled 

- �, ���.� 
quickly up into the sk;r HS explains. She �t a very 
good look at iy as it shot over the car tsee sketch). 
The girders at the base were brownish maroon.'I'be three 
lights were silvery.All guests were brought from the 
cottage to look,but nothing else was seen either then 

------------- or on the return journey to Lancashire,nerl day. 
Hazel Shanley is positive she did not see stars, although what else �ould 
have paced the car for two hours? The girder like shape has often been •read 
into1' a bright light., by witnesses \iho have spent a lot of time looking at it. 
NUFORA are forced to conclude there� be an astronomical explanation for 
this case • • • but as if often true,a specifiv IFO appears to have generated a 
strange UFO experience which deeply -troubled a serious and sensible witness. 
Such cases remain of much interest frl the UFO field • \ihat causes such a 
p henomenon to occur? 

CASE HISTORIES 

THE NORTH WALES LANDING Report by !·largaret Fry (Contact) 

CE 1 Landing April 14 1984 Llangernyw,Clwyd 23.45 Level A 

r.largaret Fry will be well known to many UFO researchers for her own personal 
s ightings (of which there have been many) and her field investigations in 
Kent.She recently moved to North Wales,where she is compiling case reports for 
us.Many more will be featured in lil.ssues to come. But, by "coincidence" (or in 
view of her "repeater" status who knows?), a major CE occurred in her home 
village not long after she ·moved there.Sadly,this time,she herself was not a 
witness.Nor her husband. But she has done a fine job collecting information 
about it.This has been despite a serious illness currently incapacitaVing her. 

All at NUFON say thanks - and GET tiELL SOON, MA.RGAJilll'. 
The date is the first thing of interest.Readers will know that the period 

qf the 2nd and 3rd week in April 1984 provided the wave of that year,with a 
number of impressive CE cases crammed into a te;-day period. Statistically 
the signmficance is beyond doubt,as is the f�ct that the cases during that 
period tended to be of unusually high stl.-angeness. A. NUFON special on the wave 
i s  being considered for 1986. (Readers of "The Pennine uro �lystery• might care 
to look at P.llO and its prediction of a 21 month periodicity • • •  the Jul 1982 
wave appeared and the April 1984 one ties in exactly! On this bagns the next 
wave ought to occur in January 1986 -so keep your eyes ouen! The next after 
that,Sep-Oct 19877ties in with the 1987 10-year cycle so it should be bumper 
time. Not that any0ne has any idea why such periodicities should work!l) 

Now the venue. We are talking about a remote hilly region of north east 
Snowdonia,about 10 miles south of Llandidno/Colwpn Bay. Llangernyw is just a 
small village, but the largest area of �abi tation. tt' 
Most of the region consists of small sheep farms 
often approaching 1000 feet up on steep hill-side nDO' N\ 
and so largely inaccessible.For this reason no on JV\ / \ 
site evaluation was done.But ltlargaret tdlked t ..JV\ m any witnesses who observed the events on this no 
locally famous night. And she has provided report 
and sketches from several. Hork sontinues and whe 
she is back on her feet she hopes to track down ev��en�m�o�r�e-��-�tn�e�s-s�e�s=.�==L="=.��=s� 

The sighting location is about 20 milew north of Llandrillo,where in 
Ja.iiru.a.ry 1974 a major "illiD crash" occutred (see UW REALITY pp 152-153). 
The a� & police search after this has much in common with the new events. 
The Llanerchymedd "landing" case of September 1978 is perhaps the closest 
in terms of similarity (see UFO REALITY pp 119-l22).Indeed the events of 
that night (including subsequent RAF sear�1es by helicopter) have a great 
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deal about them simil ar to the Ap ril 1 984 l andings . Ll anerchymedd i s  about 
, 35 mil es �iNW o f  Llangernyw. 

Margaret FrY (MF) s first contact with the events cam e at 00 . 05 on April 
1 5 , wh�n she was awoken by much activity out si de the police station di rectly 

, oppo4�te her co ttage in Ll angernyw. The fl ashing beacons and bustling is so 
unus� for this out of the way l o cation �hat she got up and watched it for 
some t�m e ,  but had no way of knowing what it signifi ed. Then , at 06. 26 that 
Sunday a. huge racket awoke her ( and mo st of t he vil l age! ) A l arge yellow 
army. hel l. copt �r arrived (narrowly mi s sing the chi1111ey! ) and hovered right 
outs1de �er wmndow, di s go rging a man into the pol ice station . The chopper then 
ro se aga1n and l anded in the school pl aying fi elds. Over the nerl six hours 
the m�litary act ivity c�ntinued , as the hel i copter made to and fro trip s to 
the �lls round GwytherJ.n (4 mil es south) . Two army trucks al so arrived and 
depos�t ed a doz en or so sol di ers with back-packs. 

By 07 . oo I•lF had given up tr:-ring to re st and gone out to the street where 
knots of vil l agers were gathereq. di scuss :ing the ni ght s event s . �1F enquired 
what was up and received the startling reply ,  "Fancy you asking thatl Didn • t 
you see the U ro s  l anding l ast ni ght? "  

�:any peopl e ::ipparently � seen t h em  ( despite the l ate hour- 1.3 .. 4-5 - oF 
arr1val ) because it was l ambing season and many workers and farmers were out 
in their fiel ds. Two had been seen ( as orange ball s  of fire ) in the sky to 
the north of Ll anrwst , looping to the south east in a sl ow des cending arc. 
They cro ssed the River Cledwen and the B 538 2  and wwre lost in the hill side 
fi el�s around Cwm Canol , a tiny hamlet/farm about hal f a mil e north east of 
Gwytherin. In doing so they had been clearly vi sibl e from Ll ange� . , to anyone 
looking south. 

I4F eventual ly intervi ewed about 20 p eopl e who observed something; although 
m any were reluctant to put their view in writ ing. Typi cal was DHSS worker Tony 
�vsns who ( � � n tu a l ly) gave a verbal description but who feared for hi s job 
�f he spoke too fre el y. Al so a l ocal policeman , and a farmer c al l ed Will i ams 
( at Cwm Canol itsel f )  - who has no t t alked. Nine venture scouts c�ped on his 
l and al so had ( l ike he ) the close st vi ew. But none o f  these have so far been 
p r�pared t9 talk. Apparently, the army that SUnday morning went around su�gesting 
thi s t� witne sses and stressing "it was just fl ares" to tho s e  ,.,ho enquired. 
MF cl a1ms the venture scout s were sp ecifically intimidated into not t alking 
and all we know is that they came from the Staffordshire area . · 

The fl are s  hypothesis seems not unreasonable (to a point )- indeed mil itary 
activity do es o ccur in the area ( farmers are repeat edly pl agued by j et s  on 
l ow flyin� t raining exercises - as I knott, having sp ent much t im e  in a caravan 
a� Llan�llo - JR) . Ho�ver, there were .!!£ aircraft up that night . And despite 
di scover1ng two fl are s �n the field o f  Farmer Wil l i arn s  thes e  were months old 
Nor i s  it obvious why there shoul d be such a fuss over a coup l e  o f  sp ent 

• 

fl ares! One farmer tiho j o ined in the search told the army t hi s  • • •  11I t '  s what 
we ' ve been asked to say" ;, wa s  the reply! 

�t �here are some eyewitness account s . Clo sest of all was 37 yr old farmer 
Dand W1:Uliam s , who was at Hendre on the B 5 384 just out side Gw;rtherin. The UFO 
( one only) came within fe et of him as it landed at Owm Canol . "I will never 
0"""' "" ' " '""''> The Ev....,s ,.  s . , ...,.. forget the eeri e experi ence" DW says . He was 

f'urplt (.cplos,.., at his car unlo cking the boot when a bright 

� � � "-'t1� pink/orange ball "several feet acro ss" came 
/_, , , k:�·� into vi ew. It was descending southwards onto 

', :1 1 \'� \J :- )». the hill . He watched it about 2 minut e s  and 
,, 1 ,  v then ra.n up the ridge about 100 feet and 

H••K\ -.�e <::::::> Jt could then see over towards Cwm Cano l . He 
saw l. t ag� for about 1 m1nu�e ,nbw very near the ground, when it just vani shed. 
None of h1 s farm dogs were e ffect ed. N ext morning he spoke t o  hi s neighbour 
Emlyn Jones . He had not seen it , but the army and Clwyd search and rescue teams 
were then scouring hi s fi eld "They' re looking for something - I dont know what " 
Jones claimed • DW fill ed out an RI form l es s  U.a.n 24 hours after the event . 

--

No rthern UFO Kews 

About lt mil es north , a.t Fo el Catha., 41 yr ol d farmers wife Olwen Evans 
and 1 2  year old son Elnyl hod b�n ·,n thei r fi elds l ambing when they saw the 
spe ct avl e . It was first seen to the we st as a bril l i ant purpl e sphere , very 
flourescent and moving in a remarkable slow p as sage.Over Cwn Canol to the 
south it "exploded" into a shower of sparks - and out of the shower came 
a whi t e  di sc 1  (Here is the e xpl anation for the "tl-10 11 UFO s ) . Tbe ii sv then 
b e gan to descend verti cally and was l o st ( apparently l anded) onto Fanner 
Williams fi elEl. Total observation t im e  "at least five minutes" . 

What was seen? Parachut e n are s? Every singl e witness i s  familiar with 
the military goings on and is po sitive there was no sound ( indeed " it was 
very , very qui et" was a frwquent stat em ent ) .  No air traffic was in the are a 
until that hel icopter at 6. 26 am. Woul d the mil itary feally go to so much 
t r publ e over a coupl e o f  sp ent fl ares? � . .  So whAt � they looking for? 

As usual thi s i s  a question in need o f  an answer. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

AIRCRAFT STRUCK BY "uFQ' OVER RENDLESHAM FOREST1 

On 29 November 1 984 one of JRs contacts (an air traffic control o fficer 
at Farnborough )  not ifi ed her about a. supposed incident involving a UFO
aircraft col lision near Ipswi ch ( over Renil e sham Fo re st ) 1  Needl ess to say 
t he case was p ersued with interest . It i s tim e  to publ i sh an int erim report 
on thi s ; although all o ffici al l etters to the �1o D concerning it have gone 
wi thout an answer. 

My contact suppl i ed the t ext of the October 1 984 Accident Investigation 
Bull etin , ua.rrying an interim account of the incident . Farnborough is the 
home of such accident enquiri e s , hence his access to thi s .  

According t o  t h e  report a Bri tten Norman Tri sl ander cargo fl i ght _,bound 
for Amsterdam from St anst ead, had struck troubl e at a.pprox 00. 55 GMT on 
the ni ght of 24 August 1984. 0ver the fore st at 5000 feet " in a p eriod o f  
sli ght turbul ence" the p il ot felt a sl ight bump i n  hi s cont rol s . There was 
n o  immediate si gn of damage but l ater the ri ght engine control$ seiz ed. The 
Tri sl ander is a small-medium three engined pl an e  (passenger versions carry 
a doz en or so ) etnd so the fl ight to Amsterdam proceeded as pl anned , although 
an emergency ( safe ) o.symet:vic l anding was nece ssa.ry . On l anding substantial 
damage was di scovered on the left prop ellor, control run s , cabl es and right 
engine contro l s . There were al so hol es in the fusel age.Metal objects "foreign 
to the aircraft" ( as the report go es) were found imbedded into fuselage . It 
was speculated by AIB (Accident Investigation Bureau) that the object s had 
hit the prop el ler and then bit s pf it had become imbedded. The report adds , 
"The l·tet O ffice stat e  that the debri s is not p art of a. radio-scmde equipment" 
( weather balloon) al so " Examination of a radar recording indi cat es no other 
ai rcraft or "ident i fi abl e obj ect s "  in the area. at the t ime . " These fascinating 
·,l'l..,trt-eJ co .. nA.S are \n the o ri ginal report - so are we to assume something ·�ident-
i fiabl d' was there? 

No further AIB report s  seem to have · followed ( excep t  see l ater ) . On Dec 7 
1 984 JR wrot e  to st anstead (having got the regi st ration l etters of the aircraft ) 
D.i Hughes , airport chi ef, replied on Deo 19 and confi:med the incident and that 
t ake off t ime was 00 . 38 G�T but that my l etter had been forwarded to the pilot 
and it was "up to him to communi cate further • • • •  if he so de sire s". 

I·  then l earnt that said pilot wa.s on Angl i a.  TV in January 1985 di spl aying 
hi s aircraft still with the hol e s  ir- i t , a.n  exp ensive del aY fo r his cargo firm. 
However , the UFO rel evance was not mentioned and my informant did not even 
m ention the matt er to m e  until I chanced to refer to the incident in p assing. 

M eant ime , the East Angl i am  Daily Times (4 Jan 1 98 5 )  in its " East Anglian 
Ai rscene'' column carried a paragraph on it , citing the fact• ( o r  a few of them) , 
adding that the p ropell e r  prop- wa� seriously bent , �hat the l a.rg�st fusela� 
hol e was four inche s by one hal f 1nch, that thr e e  111. tems" were di scovered �one 
r e s embl ing a tyre va.lve , and two short cylindri cal se ctions - one of which was 
m agnet i c ) . It found it necessary to add "it was not in colli sion with a UFO" 
And to include a uartoon of an angel sweeping the bits off a. cloud.J to hit the 
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aircraft! 
Eventual ly, on Feb 5 1 90 5 ,  the pilot did write to m e ,  saying "Unfortunately 

we do not have an-y idea a.s to the cause of the event " adding the surmise that 
it might be a. "weather balloon p o s ri.bly many hundreds o f  mil e s  from i t s  place 
of launch". A photocopi ed photo of the three "items" was included. As shown 

t hey re sembl e real nut s and bolt s ! ! An AIB not e 
asking "Has any,me any ideas?" was al so included! 

11¥HUtL Nothing el se has occured save an articl e  in The 
,j Observer ( 1 3  Oct 198 5 )  "Nut s and :Bolts from the mue" 

a=J in which Da.vid Keys summari se s the l arge gl. ut o f  
L------------,-----1 cases in 1985 involving bits fall im g  o ff ai rcraft . 
The Tri slo.nder ( wrongl y  called an Islander) get s  three p aragraphs . I t  adds that 
desp i te appro aching bot}J the CAA and the l�oD the bit s  have no t been expl ained. 
One had a seri al  numb er on i t !  It adds ,p rovo10atively, 1!hat �e CAA o fficial s 
" suspe ct that space junk or military ob j ect s may have been responsibl e " .  

O f  course , thi s  i s  hardl y  l ikely t o  be a UFO (with serial numberH Bu.t any 
reader o f  SKY CRASH will know why I find it of great int ere st . The Ob server 
( l iving in Ridpath in sp i red cuckoo l and) mi ssed out on something,! fear. 

We ' ll keep you post ed. 

: :  No news on Co ral Lo renzon , but the news on All en Hynek is a l ittl e bri ghtwr. 
He sp ent 10 weeks in ho spital ,but my l atest word ( 1  Nov) is that he i s  out and 
brighter than he has be en . He still all send our l ove and thoy�ht s , o f  course . 
: :  Whil st we await a new cover from Ian Mrzyglod (who has promi sed one ) I ' ll 
be using designs from NUN readers. Two di fferent readers have contributed to 
date and an Ia.in Jo hn ston one awaits next i ssue . But some mo re from any other 
artisti c readers would be l ooked at with favour. 

CAL.EllDER Dec 14/1 5 Seminar l·lanche ster University ( Extra-Mural ) " Sci ence & ESP " 
Feb 1 1986 London Business School - BUFORA Lecture 6. 30 pm 
ltl ar 1 1 98 6  " " " (Prec eeded by NIC inve st igators meet ing 2pm ) ( Al l  
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UFO R�SEARCH NORTH • • •  NUFON Regional Group s 

ScUFUN 
SIF RG 
NLUFOIG 
LCUFU S 
WAPIT 
lt1UFURA 
wnm:>RG 
SSPR 
SUFORS 
LUFOIC 

( Sco t l and) 41 Leven Court Alloa Cl ackmannanshire 
N . East ) 53 Brook Terrace Da.rl ington Co . Durham 
U. Lanes/ Cumbria) 8 Beul � Avenue Mo recambe Lanes 
Uid Lane s )  23 Queen Vi ctoria Rd Burnl ey Lanes 
S. Lanos) 63 Ridya.rd St P emberton Wi ga.n Lanos 
G.f.i/ c, Cheshire ) 6 Silsden Ave Lowton Gtr.llanche:st er 
N&1i Yorks )  1 9  Bellmount Gardens Braml ey W. Yo rks 
s. Yo rks) 17 Old Quarry Ave Wal es Sheffi eld 'Yks 

( Humber) We stfi eld Cott age Crowle Bank Rd Al tho� 
( E. �1 idl ands ) 28 Willow Brook Rd Lei cest er Leics 

FKlO l QJ.  
DL 3 6PJ 
LA 4 6UD 
BBlO 3DH 
WN 5 9Q.D 
WA 3 lEN 
LS1 3  2ND 
S 31 8R1'1 
DN17 3HZ 
LE 5 OFE 

NUFON fil e s  temporarily housed with MUFURA, avail abl e via address above . 

P rint ed by Elo1Jl\Y (No ttingham ) All mat eri al reproducible p rovided source 
and inve sti�a.tors / group s credit ed. 

IJ.lPORTA.NT NOTE FOR EXCH.A)lGE MAGAZINES PLEA.SE USE ADDRESS ON COVER & NOT 
P REVI OUS ONE (1ihi ttl ewood Clo se)(This �ei'"Tnval i d  foz:-ov;;:--;: ye ar! )  


